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Student Government.

The matter of student government in 
college has attracted considerable atten
tion within the last year. In order to give 
a clear idea of the actual organization of 
the scheme, its purposes and powers, 
the constitution adopted by the students 
of Rutgers College is given below. 
While the matter has not been seriously 
discussed in Hamilton it is no less in
structive and interesting to give in these 
columns, something more than a vague 
rumor in regard to what student govern
ment means and so the following is giv
en for the benefit of our readers. When 
you have finished its perusal, answer the 
question—would you favor such a scheme 
for Hamilton? These columns are open:

CONSTITUTION.
Article I.—Object.

The object of this Committee shall be:
First, To consider and recommend 

to the Faculty specific action upon of
fenses, except in the Military Depart
ment, against the good order of the col
lege, on request of the President of the 
college or the student immediately con
cerned;

Second, To consider other matters 
which affect the general interests of the 
college, and to suggest measures, which 
in the judgment of the committee, will 
tend to promote the welfare of the col
lege.

Article II.—Membership.
Section i. The committee shall con

sist of students solely, presided over by 
the President of the college, who shall 
not vote excepting in the case of a tie; 
the members of the committee to be: 
Four members of the senior class, four 
members of the junior class, two mem
bers of the freshman class.

Election of Members.
Sec. 2. The members shall be chosen 

by the members of their respective 
classes, only students in good and regu
lar standing being eligible to election as 
members of the committee, but all stu

dents in college being entitled to vote in 
their election.

Vacancies.
Sec. 3. In case of the death, resig

nation, or withdrawal from college of 
any member of the committee, or in case 
of the failure of any member to continue 
in regular standing in the class to which 
he belonged at the time of his election, 
the class in which such vacancy occurs 
shall elect another representative as 
soon thereafter as possible. In case 
any member of the committee is charged 
with an offense which comes under con
sideration of the committee, he shall be 
considered as having lost his member
ship for the time being and shall not 
again serve on the committee until he is 
cleared of the charge. If convicted, the 
vacancy thus occuring shall be filled by 
the class among whose representatives 
the vacancy occurs, as above directed.

Tenure of Office.
Sec. 4. Members elected by the jun

ior, sophomore and freshman classes 
shall retain membership until their suc
cessors shall have been elected, except 
as provided in Section three of this ar
ticle.

Article III.—Procedure.
Before a student shall be recommended 

by the committee for any form of punish
ment he shall be given a fair and im
partial hearing before no less than eight 
members of the committee, and shall 
have the privilege of calling witnesses 
for his defense.
Article YV.—foint Committee of Con

ference.
In case the Faculty fail to ratify any 

recommendation of the committee with 
regard to penalties, each of the two 
bodies shall, if such be the wish of the 
committee, appoint three representatives 
to constitute a committee of conference, 
with the President of the college presid
ing, but having no vote, except in case of 
tie. The finding of this joint committee, 
after reviewing the whole Case, shall be 
final, subject, however, to the rule of the

Board of Trustees of the college, which 
provides that: “Before a student shall 
be punished by suspension or dismissal, 
he shall have an opportunity of being 
heard before the Faculty;” and further 
that: “The order of suspension or dis
missal in any case shall require the vote 
of a majority of the Faculty,”
Article V.—Method of Amending the 

Constitution.
Amendments to the constitution may 

be proposed by the Faculty, by the Stu
dent Committee, or by any one class, 
and any proposed amendment shall be
come a part of the constitution when ac
cepted by the Faculty, the Student Com
mittee, and by three of the four classes. 

BY-LAWS.
Article \.—Membership.

The members of the committee elec
ted by the junior, sophomore and fresh
man class, shall retain their membership 
until their successors shall have been 
elected.

Article II.—Officers.
Section i. In addition to the Presi

dent, the officers of this committee shall 
be a Vice-President and a Secretary, to 
be elected at the first regular meeting 
of the collegiate year, but the Vice-Pres
ident must always be chosen from the 
senior class.

Sec. 2. The Vice-President shall 
preside at meetings in the absence of 
the President, and shall have power to 
call informal meetings of the committee 
at the request of two-thirds of the mem
bers, but no final action shall be taken 
at such meetings.

Sec. 3. The Vice President, when 
presiding, shall have one vote.

Sec. 4 The duties of the Secretary 
shall be such as usually pertain to that 
office.

Article III.—Meetings.
Section i. Meetings shall be called 

by the President whenever in his judg
ment he may deem it necessary.

Sec. 2. Informal meetings may be 
called as provided for in Article II, Sec
tion 2.
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Sec. 3. Whenever possible at least 
twenty-four hours’ notice shall be given 
of every meeting.

Sec. 4. A majority of the members 
of the committee shall constitute a quo
rum.

Article YV —Procedure.
Section i. No member of the com

mittee shall initiate proceedings against 
any student, nor act as a witness in such 
proceedings.

Sec. 2. No student shall be recom
mended for any form of punishment ex
cept by the committee.

Article V.—Amendments.
These by-laws may be altered or 

amended by a two-thirds vote of all the 
members of the committee.

Hamilton vs. Cornell.

At the State Armory in Utica, Satur
day evening, Cornell defeated Hamilton 
in a well played and closely contested 
basket-ball game. It was fast and in
teresting from start to finish, and at no 
time did enthusiasm lag. An exhibition 
of inferior quality between All-Syracuse 
and the 44th Separate Co. served as a 
preliminary. All-Syracuse was easily 
the superior and won handily, 18-2. 
Rough playing and numerous fouls were 
the principal features. During the in
terval between the games one of the 
baskets became loosened and fell to the 
floor. Considerable time was used in 
again fastening it in place, and it was 
10 o’clock before the Cornell-Hamilton 
game was called. Hamilton seemed to 
be playing the better ball. They were 
faster and their passing was better, but 
it seemed impossible to make a basket. 
After several minutes of very fast play, 
Sloat succeeded in securing Cornell’s 
first score. Soon after, a foul was called 
on Naylor and Hermes threw the goal. 
Through three baskets by Hermes and 
one by Sloat and a foul on McLaughlin, 
Cornell had made 17 points, when Mc
Laughlin threw two baskets in rapid 
succession, and the half closed 17-6 in 
Cornell’s favor.

Sherman opened the second half with 
a basket for Hamilton, and Hermes fol
lowed with one for Cornell. Tobin came 
next, and then Naylor. McLaughlin 
and Hermes each threw one, and each 
made a goal from foul. This ended the 
scoring, leaving Cornell 27 and Hamil
ton 16. Toward the end the pace slack
ened, each team showing signs of weari
ness, but the closeness of the race kept 
excitement keyed to a high pitch.

It was a well fought, cleanly played 
game and was won by Cornell’s superior 
ability at basket-throwing. In all other 
particulars Hamilton excelled. They 
were much faster than their rivals and 
their passing was more accurate. In 
fact, the whole team played basket-ball, 
and had dame fortune been a trifle more 
impartial several miraculous misses 
might have been converted into baskets. 
However, we were beaten and beaten 
fairly. Each man did well and we have 
no fault to find. The score:
Cornell (27). Hamilton (16).

Forwards.
Hermes. Peet.
Tobin. S. Sherman.

Centre.
Wait. McLaughlin (Capt.)

Guards.
Townsend (Capt.) Naylor.
Sloat. Mangan.

Referee, Drummond (H); umpires, 
McPherson (C), Lewis (H); timers, Steb- 
bins (C), J. VanAllen (H), halves, 20 
min.; baskets, Hermes 5, Sloat 2, Tobin 
1, McLaughlin 3, Naylor 1, Sherman 1; 
goals from fouls, Hermes 3, McLaugh
lin 1.

The Schedule.

The schedule for next term is not such 
as would commend itself to the majority 
of the students. It has some very un
happy conflictions. One instance of 
this is found in the sophomore schedule, 
which makes it impossible to take both 
Latin and German during the spring 
term. The Latin this year is more than 
dry translation. It is history, literature 
and Roman law, and over half the class 
would like to elect it. The German is 
always interesting and of course most of 
the Latin-Scientific sophomores want to 
take it. Yet a choice must be made 
between the two. This is only one of 
several instances.

We appreciate fully the difficulties 
under which the schedule committee 
labors, but the following plan would 
yield much greater satisfaction, and if 
the committee is desirous of doing its 
best it ought to give the matter serious 
consideration.

Let the elective cards be filled out by 
the students early in the term preced
ing that for which the election is made. 
The faculty will then be able to tell 
what subjects the majority of the stu
dents wish to take up. On the basis of 
“the majority rules” the schedule could

then be made out. This would satisfy 
most of the students. The present 
schedule does not.

Can Anyone Explain?
“ The call of the love-sick moose has 

been discarded, and it is now the fashion 
to imitate birds."

The above extract was taken from the 
Rutgers Weekly. Now we had sup
posed that Lewis’ reputation was cen
tered about the Hill and Utica but it 
seems that the press has circulated his 
speech at the senior banquet so widely 
that now a college publication has taken 
“Morgan” to task for not keeping up 
with the fashions, and tells him to “imi
tate birds.” Now we have no knowledge 
of what the consequences would be 
should Charlie begin to whistle “whip-er- 
Bill” Nye, or should try to transform 
himself into a “Cuckoo” clock. He 
might be all right for a lark, and possibly 
for an “imitation” crow (scare-crow). 
He isn’t a big enough jay to be “blue” 
and his health will never permit him 
to be a song bird. So we are at a 
loss to know just how to take the advice. 
Let’s ask “Bugs” if he could suggest a 
possible field.

Juniors 12, Sophomores 17.
By a fiercely fought battle 1904 tri

umphed in a basket-ball game in the 
Gymnasium Thursday evening. Both, 
teams were in for victory and they went 
for one another with all the vengeance 
of class rivalry. Considerable “rough
ness” was displayed by both teams in 
the excitement of the game. The ball 
was “busy” all the time. This victory 
gives the championship in basket-ball 
to the sophomores. Who will lift it?

The line-up:
Sophomores (17). Juniors (12).

Sherman.
Sherman.

Wicks.

Heyl.
Evans.

Forwards.

Center.

Guards.

Peet.
Hunter.

McLaughlin.

Mangan.
Busch.

—We cannot understand why there 
should be such a confusion about ob
taining books we need; either they are 
not on time, or there isn’t enough of 
them; or something else is wrong.. 
There’s poor management somewhere. 
Patience is worn threadbare,
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News of the Colleges.
—Williams will install its new presi

dent June 24.
—A college debating society has been 

formed at Wesleyan.
—A. H. Favour has recently been 

chosen captain of the Amherst nine.
—New eligibility rules governing ath

letics have been prepared at Amhert.
—University of Maine has 17 games 

•on its baseball schedule. Two games 
are with Tufts.

—The 20th anniversary of the Har
vard Crimson was celebrated by a ban
quet, last Saturday.

-—The indoor meet at Amherst was 
won by the juniors. A new record was 
made in the shot put.

—Columbia University in the past 
year has received gifts aggregating 
over a million dollars.

—Dr. Butler will be installed as presi
dent of Columbia, April ig. A large 
number of college presidents will take 
part in the exercises.

Columbia University
SCHOOL OF LAW

Offers a three-year course of study in 
private and public law leading to the 
degree of LL.B. Graduates of colleges 
and scientific schools in good standing 
are admitted without examination. All 
persons other than such graduates must 
be eligible for admission to the Sopho
more Class of Columbia College, or pre
sent the academic diploma 6f the Re
gents of the State of New York, or a 
certificate acceptable to the Regents in 
lieu thereof.

Beginning with the academic year 
1 gog 1 go4 no person will be admitted to 
the school except graduates of colleges 
and scie7itific schools in good standing, 
or persons presenting satisfactory evi
dence of equivalent training.

For circulars containing full informa
tion address the Secretary, Columbia 
University, New York City.

Not How Cheap, But How Good.

L-CLois j=[ousc,
. . EUROPEAN PLAN . .

gaggs Square, eor. Jo^n gt.,
UTICA, N. Y.

E. J. FISH, Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN.

LACKAWANNA COAL.

G. I I. BMYOrLL
Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the celebrated

LACKAWANNA = COAL
Of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, which is sold 

at the lowest market rates.

OFFICE AND YARD ON COLLEGE ST>, CLINTON,

THE .*^4—
doWN TOWN barber sHop,

29 GENESEE ST,. UTICA- 

First=Class Workmanship Guaranteed

JOHN sHottHAFER, prop.
Bath in Attendance. 1 Door from Bagg’s Sq.

....GET YOUR....

pictures framed
....AT....

UOcIRowns,
8 Whites boro 8t., UTICA, Y I.

Seasonable and Fashionable

Suits, Overcoats and Extra Trous
ers, Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Caps,
Can be found at prices which interest 

the buyer, at

F. A. HART'S,
CLINTON HOUSE BLOCK.

E. W. Chappell, 
Ton serial f

THE BEST STYLE AND SERVICE. 

WEST PARK ROW.

ZBIRCZ-IDIEJILT’S
UP-TO-DATE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

The only place in town to buy COLLEGE RIBBON cheap. We carry

RUGS, MATTING, GENT’S GLOVES, UNDERWEAR,
hosiery, trunks and satchels,

We have the trade. Corner store, near Post Office. E. N. BRYDEN.

M. TURNOCK,
HEADQUARTERS

BO^ ETOMIfE
Curtain Shades,

Picture Frames, and
Frame Mattinqs.

REPAIRING AND UPHOIiSTERING-

M. TURNOCK,
College Street Livery.

Turnouts of all kinds.
Hack work a specialty.

Best Teams an4 Most Careful Drivers.
Try us. We are always prompt.
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Now that the time for electing sub
jects for spring term has arrived, we 
feel called upon to reiterate the views 
expressed in these columns regarding 
the elective cards. It has been a con
stant source of annoyance that while 
numerous choices were offered, yet con
flicts were so common, and so arbitrarily 
calculated, that the electives were little 
better than compulsory. We still hold 
that the only way to find out what sub
jects should occupy this or that place in 
the schedule, is to find out first what the 
students wish to elect. It is no criterion 
to assume that the present class will 
elect a subject simply because some 
other classes have done so in past years. 
Classes and men change, but the same 
old schedule goes on forever. And why? 
Can it be that the faculty has allowed 
conflicts in studies simply to avoid an 
extra trip up the hill? We dislike to 
believe it, but certain investigated facts 
point that way.

And why, being the wish of the college 
body, is not such a system adopted? If 
it satisfies the college, no harm is done. 
If not, it has built its own cage and it is 
willing to take the consequences for it. 
The injustice of the old system is obvi
ous; the improvement lies only in the 

-adoption of a “majority rule.”

The Junior-Sophomore basket-ball 
game disclosed two things: First, that 
the sophomores can play ball; and sec
ondly, that they are justly reprehensible 
for not giving some of the vim, snap and 
ability disclosed Thursday evening to
ward improving and strengthening the 
’varsity. Those who saw the game re
marked on the good showing of the 
team and felt constrained to say that

the ’varsity should have been strength
ened by them during the term. It is 
an old and threadbare topic that the 
underclassmen in their early days are 
the ones who shall determine what shall 
later be the ’varsity. When they finish 
their course it ought never to be said of 
any man that he failed to do his best by 
the college. All the breadth of intellect 
in faculty, all the generous donations of 
alumni, and all the commodious halls 
which now exist, cannot make Hamilton 
other than that which the students them
selves make of it.

So we say that although the ’varsity 
has been too lax in training, too irre
sponsible to the real significance of the 
game, we cannot but say that it has done 
vastly better than those who have shown 
that they can play and yet appeared to 
have put class before college. This 
criticism does not apply to every man 
on the winning team, but it does apply 
to a good percentage of it.

And so we’re all together and united 
to jump into track athletics and base
ball with a vengeance. Freshman, 
sophomore and upperclassmen, every
body, drink of the inspiration of spring 
and shake it up.

Sophomore Bible Class.

Ask any sophomore and he will tell 
you that he has never had a more in
structive, interesting and profitable class 
than that which has been conducted this 
term in the history of the English bible. 
The disappointment was great, there
fore, when it was given out as part of 
the last lesson for the term—“learn the 
number of chapters in every book in the 
bible.”

Now, be reasonable; the division into 
chapters is only arbitrary; it means 
nothing; and knowing the number of 
chapters shows nothing. Don’t men 
who carry such “junk” around in their 
heads usually wind up in the insane 
asylum? How many ministers in cen
tral New York know the exact number 
of chapters m the 66 books of the bible? 
How many would want to know?

This is not a “kick.” Its all over for 
this year and the sophomores must do 
their task. But don’t set such a task 
next year. It is unreasonable. Unrea
sonable demands beget sullen compli
ance and the strength of the instructor 
as a teacher is that it is a pleasure to 
attend his classes. It will only undo his 
own work. Don’t!

D. T. Banquet.
On Saturday evening was held a ban

quet of the D. T. Club at the Butterfield 
in Utica. A fine six course dinner was 
served, which was stored away in good 
shape by the participants around the 
board. Ehret entertained the club by a 
few impersonations and other stunts. 
The dinner being finished, and after 
spending some time around the piano 
and giving a yell, the crowd made their 
way to the armory to witness the basket
ball game between Cornell and Hamil
ton. Everyone pronounced the banquet 
a success.

Toronto Convention.
It was highly fitting that Hamilton 

should be represented at the recent Stu
dent Volunteer Convention by the full 
number of delegates allowed her. Yale 
headed the list with the largest number 
of representatives. She had forty-three. 
In all, there were nearly three thousand 
delegates in attendance. But numbers 
do not all represent the power and im
portance of this gathering. It was a 
God-inspired conference of the leaders 
and workers of a world-wide movement, 
that is of vital interest to every college. 
The effects on “The Evangelization of 
the World in this Generation,” which 
follow the Toronto convention, will sure
ly be most marked.

An Incident.

Freshmen are proverbial for their ig
norance and greenness. The following 
incident, typical of a freshmen, has come 
to the attention of Life:

A certain young man chanced to be
come acquainted with a fair damsel of 
the town. The acquaintance soon de
veloped into a close friendship, and for 
some time it seemed quite serious. In 
fact, so infatuated did the freshman be
come that he decided to make the lady 
a present of a valentine which should be 
both useful and ornamental. But what 
it should be was beyond his thinking 
powers. In his distress he sought out 
the advice of a fellow freshman. This 
noble-minded youth advised him, the 
counsel was heeded, and the present 
mailed on the eve of St. Valentine’s day.

From the latest reports the two are 
not on speaking terms.

—Freshmen caps were sported by the 
class on Wednesday morning.
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Premonition.

But one more week leaves itself for 
the perfecting of all details in the com
ing gymnasium display. All the princi
pal parts are down in good performance 
but this ensuing week must demand at
tention to the trifles and commonplaces. 
Let this week be prior to the consum
mation on next Saturday night of this 
term’s tide. Let each one play his ded
icated part.

At the last exhibition more stress was 
placed on the performance than the 
proceeds. The net receipts were but 
little more than enough to acquit the 
staring debts. At the coming attempt 
we must have a multiple, and a 
good one, of last show’s specie. We 
want the spoils but desire no spolia
tion in the acquisition thereof. It will 
be imperative at the dawn of the track 
season to secure implements and facil
ities which are either not on hand at 
present or else are in an impaired con
dition. These requirements demand 
disbursements. The track treasury is 
down to the silt. We must float the sed
iment so that it will have a buoyant and 
suspensive power. To that aim it is 
urged that each man irrespective of par
ticipation or superintendence will pour 
into the coffers his coppers and his other 
coin. Such a request was not voiced 
last time for reasons stated. We want
ed to experiment. That wish won from 
us what we must retrieve. If each man, 
whether spectator or competitor, will 
add his entrance fee to the fund the re
sult will materially aid the success of 
the coming athletic season. It will be 
in a way but to subscribe a contribution. 
So let each man in college be ready to 
discharge his several duties.

There can be no doubt but that this 
will be offset by the amusement de
rived. The scheme for the exhibition is 
fine, not only on paper but in its pro
gress. All the events will be bettered, 
the acrobatics and performances are 
well developed and nothing more could 
be expected, says ‘‘Uncle John.” He 
is doing his duty; let us join with him 
in executing ours.

They tell how fast the arrow sped, 
When William shot the apple,

But who can calculate the speed.
Of him who’s late for chapel.

— Trinity Tablet.

—Ferguson, ’04, tries to tell Bill Shep 
some news about “Professor Bib.”

Williams & flfooroan,
Manufacturers of and

= = Beaters In ^furniture. * *
29-31 Genesee and 8 John Streets, UTICA, N. Y.

1Robert8=WUck8 (To.
Custom made suits, blue and black unfinished 
worsteds, handsome garments, beautifully 
tailored, from $18 to $30.

flDann Builbtng, <= <= llltica, 1H. p.
RAH !

The up-to-date, and upright in
PHOTOGRAPHY.

RAH ! !
The ^/equipment in Central New York

RAH ! ! !
Fine Frames For Fair Folks.

FREY ! !!!
No. 11 Broad Street, (opp. P. O.)

UTICA.
Note.—Amateur work and Supplies giv

en careful attention, as you know.

THE
INWARD

EY E.
The poet speaks of “That inward eye 

which is the bliss of solitude.”
But you cannot rely on that alone. Your 

eyes are your fortune—your means of ex
pression. Preserve them.

Our work is known and trustworthy.

KENNEYS®
CLINTON CARS PASS OUR DOOR.

t ©ut Cutlery department
•j*
1 Contains a, line of goods we guarantee. Pocket

►••••I**#* 4

Scissors, Pocket Knives, Wiss Shears, Jackson Razors, 
Razor Strops and Hones. GOOD GOODS ONLY.

*o

} ®. 5. alien, Clinton, 1R R.

^ ‘S/'isit the l(i37^Iand Inn. §>
ICE CREAM, ICES AND 

MINERAL WATER.

PEGIIM & SPACE,

Baggage and Express.
-fr ED. ji 'vta'EIfcS, •«- Promt Seriice ant ReasonaMe Rates.
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focal department.
F. S. Child, jr., Editor.

New York, Ontario & Western R. R.
Trains leave Clinton for Utica, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 

a. m., 2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m. For Rome, 11:30 a. m., 
6:30 p.m. For South, 8:30 a.m., 12:40 p. m., 5:24 
p. m., 11:50 p. m.

Trains arrive at Clinton from Utica, 8:30 a. m., 
12:40 p. m., 5:24 p. m., 11:50 p. m. From Rome, 8:20 
a. m., 5:10 p. m. From South, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 a. m. 
2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m.

Clinton Post Office.
Mails Open—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1.00 p. m., 

5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From 
South, 11:40 a. m., 6:30 p. m.

Mails Close—For Utica, 7:30 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 
6:00 p.m. For Rome, 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. For 
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.

Sunday mail open from 12:00 to 1:00 p. m. Sun
day mail closes at 5:20 p. m.

Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the 
Carrier, and comes up after the Carrier gets down.

F. E. Payne, P. M.
Life is entered at the Clinton Post Office as sec

ond-class matter.

College Plates.
—One, two, three, shift!
—Hatch, ’01, paid the hill a visit last 

week.
—Elective cards for sophomores were 

dished out on Monday by “Bill Shep.”
—The student room in Silliman Hall 

will be appropriately dedicated spring 
term.

—The sophomores have a final review 
in “Dutch” grammar next Monday with 
Bill Shep.

—Toll, ’04, appeared to enjoy the ex
ercises after the junior-sophomore bas
ket-ball game.

—“Windy” talked at length the other 
day about “the phenomenon of seeing 
double at alumni banquets.”

—The D. T. Club had a banquet at 
the “Butt” last Saturday night and at
tended the Cornell game in a body.

—We’re all glad to see the snow go 
away; we’ve had a good stiff winter; now 
for a good spring for track and baseball.

—The college was very sorry to learn 
of the death of the father of Putnam ’03. 
We mourn with him in this sad bereave
ment.

—Elihu Root, Jr., ’03, Dick and Sher
rill Sherman, ’04, and E. Root, ’01;, at
tended the Sigma Phi Convention in 
Schenectady.

—On Monday was held the first cross
country run. From six to eight men re
ported and were led across the fields by 
Captain Naylor.

—There was quite a hot competition 
on Wednesday night between Childs 
and McLaughlin for vice-president of 
the Y. M. C. A.

—Prexy confided to the sophomore Bi
ble class that he thought that if he should 
preach in full dress that we wouldn’t 
know what the text was.

—If the basket-ball team had shown 
earlier the snap and go that was evident 
in the Cornell game, the season’s score 
would have been different.

—Toll, ’04, asks “Windy” to explain 
the sensation of seeing double exper
ienced after a “booze”; he answers that 
he can only tell what has been told him.

—At the basket-ball game Saturday 
one of the freshmen felt called upon to 
instruct the upperclassman in charge of 
the cheering how it ought to be done. 
What next?

—“Windy” called upon MacIntyre to 
translate “eum mihi,” and what was his 
astonishment when MacIntyre piped out: 
“The same for me.” Case of absent mind
edness, probably, on MacIntyre’s part.

— The following men were elected at 
the annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
on Wednesday evening. President, Man- 
ley F. Allbright; vice-president, H. T. 
Maxwell; treasurer, W. P. Soper; secre
tary, George W. Day.

—Those who have sought reference 
books in the library this term have been 
annoyed to no little extent because 
many of the books were drawn out for 
the evening and retained for several 
days. Those who have attempted to 
write reports in American History and 
Constitutional Law have found the great
est difficulty.

—We wish to commend, as the college 
did Wednesday, Post ’04, for his selec
tion of declamation and its excellent de
livery. The chapels tend to become 
lifeless only too readily, while the judi
cious choice of some humorous selec
tion and good delivery is heartily appre
ciated by the chapel. Let others follow 
suit.

—It seems necessary to remonstrate 
with the fellows every so often about 
abuses of the Reading Room; it needs 
no further word as to the character of a 
man who cuts scraps from the public 
papers, or otherwise mutilates the per
iodicals; the boys who persist in scuf
fling and talking aloud are mere “kids” 
whom nothing but a sound spanking 
will cure of their puerile tricks.

A College Comrade.
My constant companion in wanderings, 

My tireless servant and friend,
Is a sturdy, strapping fellow,

Plain and square to the end.

To his hand clasp no grip compares, 
And he’ll serve me until I die;

Full many a secret is locked ’twixt us: 
My dress-suit case and I.

Aliquis, ’05.

Good Might.

They stood in the shimmering moonlight, 
The June breeze fanned her hair,

And as he hastened to leave her 
She turned to his face so fair,

With a look so calm and placid 
That he knew she was all right now. 

He had been just half an hour 
Tying that cussed cow.

—Ex.

Intercollegiate.
—Wesleyan’s baseball schedule con

tains 23 games. Yale and Princeton are 
on the list.

—The first football game that was 
played in the United States took place 
between Yale and Harvard in 1776.

—The annual report of the Columbia 
ball team shows a profit for the first 
time, the net receipts for 1901 being 
$327;97>

— i'he annual report of the president 
of Harvard University shows that ten
nis is the most popular sport, having 
640 adherents.

—John D. Rockefeller will give Brown 
University $75,000 for a new building 
provided $25,000 be raised for endow
ment by commencement.

—The question for the Amherst-Bow- 
doin debate is: “Resolved, That recon
struction upon the basis of negro suf
frage was an unwise policy.”

—Harvard defeated Yale Saturday 
night in the first fencing match ever 
held between the two universities by a 
score of five bouts to four.

—Tower Cross, Tufts College, has 
voted to place bronze tablets in the ball 
room of the gymnasium in commemora
tion of the football victory over Cornell 
and the three baseball victories over 
Harvard. Dr. Stroud has already made 
provision for placing quite an elaborate 
tablet in memory of the famous football 
victory over Harvard and it is hoped 
that soon all of their successes in ath
letics will be suitably recorded.
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YOU 
KNOW 
the Tuxedo 
and the 
Dress Suit 
are the 
PROPER 
THINGS 
after 6 P. M.— 
Why hesitate 
to buy when 
our prices are 
so low ?

TUXEDO 
COATS $15. 
DRESS SUITS 
$20 upwards.

T. E. SCOTT
& SON,

Tailors,
Clothiers,
Furnishers.
7 1 Genesee St. 

Utica.

IRoot '.Brotbecs,

Dfliggi^ \ Cji'ocei'g,
©pera Ibouse iSBlocfe*

Choice Confectionery, Soda Water, 
Cigars, etc.

Clothing

Supreme 
Hootb 
paste 25c

IN 3 OUNCE
COLLAPSIBLE
TUBES

“It’s better."

AT

IRoot
Brotbers’,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 
CLINTON, N. Y.

READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER.

Special Department for Custom Work*
ALWAYS A GOOD ASSORTMENT IN STOCK.

lx 1b. Coopet anb Co.t 
Cor* 3obn anb Catharine Stc, ‘Cltica, 1R» P*

nf mot * * *
* * * Mfoy mot

BUY THE

IDOL %. Douglas Shoes
OF

Burbtck Bros.,
Larrabee Block. CLINTON, N. Y.

E. D. PEGNIM,
Tonsorial Artist. Best styles in Hair 

Cutting. Razors Honed and Sharpened. 
Shop on College St., next to R. R. crossing.

MADE BY

IP* ©rabam Co*, Chicago*

jfurmsbmQS 
for ffDen.

Full line of Fall and Winter 
Furnishings. Latest effects in 
Neckwear, (made to our order) 
Collars and Cuffs, a splendid 
assortment of Hosiery, fine line 
of Shirts, made expressly for 
our trade with sleeves of various 
lengtns, so as to fit all custom
ers. No Price High. Agents 
for Hawes’ Celebrated $3.00 Hats.

IRobbins & pabbon.
192 Genesee St., UTICA.

Opposite the Butterfield.

Spring
Styles.

Our spring line of Hats is 
now on sale, including all 
the latest shapes, and our 
prices are $1.00 to $3.00. 
Call and have a look.

Sweeney & Apel,
Hatters and Furnishers,

184 Genesee St., Utica.

Don’t forget that you will get the 
best rigs at

^OBIlIjSO]!’JS * UiEW
16 College Street.

Good horses, landau carriages, SurrieS, 
phaetons, buggies, tally-ho-coach,bus. 

Student patronage solicited.
W. M LOCK, Manager.

‘ Here is a GUARANTEED SETTLEMENT, not Estimated
AT AGE TWENTY-TWO.

The contract calls for the payment of twenty annual premiums of 
$60.16 (unless prior death occurs), making a total of $1,203.20. Policy
holder may then take $1,242 in cash ($38.80 more than he has paid, 
plus twenty years’protection for $2,000); or he may retain a paid-up 
policy for $2,000 and receive $386, leaving him in possession of $2,000 
paid-up insurance at a cost of $817. 20,

The Metropolitan gives no ESTIMATES: it GUARANTEES cost 
and returns. A plain business-like policy has put us in the front rank. 
For seven consecutive years ending 1900 we issued more insurance than 
any other company in the world.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
GEORGE W. MILLER, Dist. Supt., 33-38 Clarendon Bldg., Utica, N. Y-
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The Dtica Steam & Hand Laundry
CONDUCTED BY

FRARK D. WeSTeOTT
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work ? 
Laundry called for and delivered all over the Hill every Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Office, 225 Genesee St., Utica. ’Phone 236.

£ gust to figure On
Nothing better than the 
paper I am offering at

7c. Ifo.; 4 lbs., 25c.

1b. platt ©edorne,
21 College St., Clinton, N. Y.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU, 

COTRELL & LEONARD,
472-4.78 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

g w*™*™** Mahers of Caps, Gowns and Hoods
t To the American Colleges and Universities — to Hamilton, 
^ Union, Williams, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, University of 
£ Chicago, and others. Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

W. W. WELLS & SON,

Buff and Blue Sweatees.

Orders taken for

gYmNASiUni sUijs.

Why go down town for your rigs ?
MAHADY

CAN GIVE YOU

Good Horses at 
Reasonable Rates.

WHEN YOU WANT A

(Boob pair of Sboeo
For little money and save 

from 50c. to $1.00 on them 

....GO TO....

Immilton’s Shoe Store,
194 Genesee, St., Utica.

Opposite Butterfield House.

pbotograpbs anb frames
MADE TO ORDER 
WHILE YOU WAIT.

(Beorge £. ©ibbon,
See Photos at College Book Store.

CATERER,
RESTAURATEUR,

FANCY ICE CREAMS,
party supplies, 

everything the best.
“THE

24-0 geNesee st„ Utica.

(Bartlanb’s 
Concert Orchestra. 
10th Reg’t Band.

3obn %. ©artlanb,
Director ani Manager.

75 STATE STREET, ALBANY, N. Y.

XTbomas a Jones,
. *. trailers.. *.

The Latest Novelties at Reason
able Prices.

9 Btoab St, mica, 1H.
Directly opposite Post Office.

Fellows__
BUY A “VICTOR” TALK- 
I N G MACH IN E . IT 
MEANS A LOT OF FUN.

G. Floyd King.

Ebrsam a Jitcb,

fine.....
aatlors,

136 (Benesee St„ tlltica.

C. M. KING,
Ffuit and ]feto$pnpep j&nnd.

LATEST NOTIONS, 
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

Agent for Hamilton Life.

tibe Courier press
Prints LIFE, and also 

The “LIT.” The REVIEW. The 
HAMILTONIAN, and the Col
lege Catalog and Mail Book.


